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Details of Visit:

Author: wuntrade
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Nov 2009 16.20
Duration of Visit: 55mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 121 Asians
Website: http://www.121asians.com
Phone: 07943212212

The Premises:

Clean typical 1st Floor Escort Flat with reasonable Bathroom. Lights were on dim so did not peer
around too much, but comfortable with soft double bed. The flat is a slight improvement on the last
one a street away.

The Lady:

Slim attractive Oriental with black hair, as per photo's. Seemed more Thai than Malay, poss. a dress
size, 6 so very small.

The Story:

Had a great time 2 months ago, so decided against my better judgement to go again, 1st time I've
ever repeated - and was not disappointed. Girls like this make punting worthwhile, I cannot imagine
any girl (in UK) other than a porn star, doing the things she is willing to do to make her man happy.

Wearing her black skimpy bra and thongs, after a brief assisted wash down (she stayed out of the
tub) included a poke of my rear end which made me rock hard, Leila confirmed she recalled my last
visit (due to the flowers both times) and knew what I was after.

On the bed, no time was wasted in providing a deeeep BBBJ, followed by simultaneously poking a
rubbered up finger in my anal passage to stimulate the old prostate. Worked a treat, so to avoid an
early finish, asked to switch to doggy where she attacked my anus with her tongue and gently
rubbed my balls and dick.

Then again on my back, legs in the air on the edge of the bed with Leila kneeling on the floor, she
licked out every nook and cranny of my arsehole for ages, occasionally moving up to T-Bag me or
add a few strokes to my already excited johnny. I held on - maybe for 25 mins of being rimmed,
before she eventually told me I cannot CIM (which was different) so just let her keep exploiting me
for rimming, my perineum and of course tea-bagging - in dispersed with the odd plunge of the penis
- before I blasted off into space.

She kept at it while I came, which was a first for me and initially I wondered if she'd noticed if I'd
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been, but eventually after coyly wiping most of the sperm with a wet-one, she continued trying to re-
flag the dead pole (no chance). She kept licking the tradesman for what felt like ages - maybe 2
mins - the feeling was unbearably good, before finally letting me down off my natural high.

Though I knew we were way over, she offered a massage after the wipedown, and though I queried
the time (we were at 35 mins for a 30 min session) she insisted we still had 5 mins to go so I didn't
argue. Her hands are very strong and did the trick - I swear I was snoring which prompted the end
of the session, not before she had revived my feet, which I missed last time with an expert squeeze.
30 mins of the massage would be worth the session alone - clearly she has a Masters in Rimjobs
and Massage!

Showered again (myself) and left after precisely 55 mins. Remembered to take home chilled bottle
of Evian this time too!

A PSE ranking as my best, ticking all the boxes (aside from CIM), no full on sex, not drunk, drugged
or dirty, music pleasant enough oriental love songs (I think) and full of vitality.

Marks /10

Greeting 10
Memory 10
Apparel 10
Hygiene 10
Location 8
Drink 10
Rimming 10
Prostate 9
OWO 10
CIM 0
Assisted Shower 6
Leaving Shower 8
Goodbye's 10

Do yourselves a favour and do Xmas shopping at Primark and ? Shop this year, save up lots as
really every one of you in London + surrounding should see Leila - and don?t be tight like me, make
it at least 60 mins. Trust me, you will need a taxi home afterwards!
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